INTRAMURAL BOWLING INSTRUCTIONS

• **A team must have 4 people to bowl.** You may not bowl with more than 4. If only 3 of your team members show up, you **cannot** bowl....you can try to schedule another time. Co-ed teams do not have to be 2 men and 2 women....can be 3 and 1. You can substitute one or more people who were not on your original entry form. **We would prefer that the same people bowl on your two dates -- however, if that is not possible...you can bowl the 2nd date with different bowlers.** Individuals may bowl on only ONE team. Type your full names on the keypad on your lane. **Please indicate if a team member is male or female if their first name is appropriate for either.....do this by typing in the name and then an F or M.** (ie. Taylor Smith – F)

• When you show up to bowl - each team member may bowl 1 practice frame ( 1 ball if you get a strike…2 balls if you don’t get a strike) before they begin the first game. Notify the desk that you are ready to start after you each have finished your practice frame. All team members will bowl 2 games on both of your scheduled dates. The four team members will bowl on one lane. Go at your own pace, but you need to try to finish within 1 hours and 30 minutes.

• All games and shoe rental is free.

• **Alcohol will NOT be served during Intramural Bowling**

• Teams will be placed in divisions after all teams have bowled. Then they will be placed in order according to scores. IM Championship t-shirts will be awarded to the top finishers in each division.

• **Sport Director: Linda Marticke, 294-3234, 2127 Beyer Hall, Lkmarti@iastate.edu**